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Characterization Details 
This report presents data that characterizes the signal integrity response of a connector 
pair in a controlled printed circuit board (PCB) environment. All efforts are made to re-
veal typical best-case responses inherent to the system under test (SUT). 
 
In this report, the SUT includes the connector pair and footprint effects on a typical mul-
ti-layer PCB. PCB effects (trace loss) are de-embedded from test data. Board related 
effects, such as pad-to-ground capacitance, are included in the data presented in this 
report. 
 
Additionally, intermediate test signal connections can mask the connector’s true perfor-
mance. Such connection effects are minimized by using high performance test cables 
and adapters. Where appropriate, calibration and de-embedding routines are also used 
to reduce residual effects. 
 
Differential and Single-Ended Data 
Most Samtec connectors can be used successfully in both differential and single-ended 
applications. However, electrical performance will differ depending on the signal drive 
type. In this report, data is presented for both differentially and single-ended drive sce-
narios.  
 
Connector Signal to Ground Ratio 
Samtec connectors are most often designed for generic applications and can be imple-
mented using various signal and ground pin assignments. In high speed systems, provi-
sions must be made in the interconnect for signal return currents. Such paths are often 
referred to as “ground”. In some connectors, a ground plane or blade, or an outer shield, 
is used as the signal return, while in others, connector pins are used as signal returns.  
Various combinations of signal pins, ground blades, and shields can also be utilized.  
Electrical performance can vary significantly depending upon the number and location 
of ground pins. 
 
In general, the more pins dedicated to ground, the better electrical performance will be. 
However, dedicating pins to ground reduces signal density of a connector. Therefore, 
care must be taken when choosing signal/ground ratios in cost or density-sensitive ap-
plications.  
 
 
 
 
 
 




